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“Rolling Your Own” Online Study

 A way of building an online usability study based 
on online survey tools.

 Sample study built using the free version of 
SurveyGizmo.

 Allows you to collect:
 For each task:

 Task success

 Task time

 Subjective rating

 Comments

 Overall comments or ratings, such as the System 
Usability Scale (SUS).

 Any demographic data needed.
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Sample Study of MeasuringUX.com

http://www.webusabilitystudy.com/MeasuringUX.htm

http://www.webusabilitystudy.com/MeasuringUX.htm
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Create Tasks

 For this example, I used the free version* of 

SurveyGizmo.

 Typical order of questions:

 Key identifying info (e.g., email address)

 For each task:

 The task question and associated answer options

 Timer

 Rating scale (e.g., easy … difficult)

 Comments

 Post-study ratings (e.g., SUS)

 Any additional demographic info (e.g., age range, etc)

* Free version is limited to 250 responses per month.

http://www.surveygizmo.com/
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SurveyGizmo Question Editor
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Sample Task

Could also use other answer 

types, such as a text-input 

field.
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Editing 

Task 

Question 

& 

Answer 

Options
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Page Timer

Note: Each task (question) must be on its own page, along with 

the timer.
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Task Rating and Comments
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Window Management

 Easiest thing to do is to let the user worry 

about managing windows:

 Include a link at the beginning of the survey to 

open the site being evaluated in another 

window.

 But if you want to make it easier for them, 

you can create a “welcome” page for 

launching the study which opens and 

positions the two windows.
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“Welcome” Page
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HTML & JavaScript for Welcome Page
<html>

<head>

<title>Online Usability Study</title>

<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1">

<SCRIPT language="JavaScript1.2">

function Open_Windows(win1,win2) {

w = screen.width //screen width

w1 = 240 //width for task window

w2 = w-w1-30 //width for main window

h = screen.height //screen height

h1 = h-70 //height for task window

h2 = h-140 //height for main window

var TaskWin = window.open(win1,

'MyTaskWin','width='+w1+',height='+h1+',left=0,top=0,\

location=no,resizable=no,scrollbars=no,toolbar=no,menubar=no,status=no');

var MainWin = window.open(win2,

'MyMainWin', 'width='+w2+',height='+h2+',left=260,top=0,\

location=yes,resizable=yes,scrollbars=yes,toolbar=yes,menubar=yes,status=yes');

}

</SCRIPT>

</head>

<body bgcolor="#FFFFFF" text="#000000">

<h1>Online Usability Study of MeasuringUX.com</h1>

<p>This is a sample online usability study of the MeasuringUX.com site.</p>

<p>After you click the Begin Study button below, two new windows will open.</p>

<p>Note that you must disable any pop-up blockers (such as the Google pop-up blocker) to participate in this study. </p>

<form>

<input type=button value="Begin Study" 

onClick="Open_Windows('http://www.surveygizmo.com/s/116161/online-study-of-measuringux-com',

'http://www.MeasuringUX.com/')">

</form>

</body>

</html>

Put your 

instructions 

here.
Put the URL 

of your survey 

here.

Put the URL of 

the site being 

evaluated here.
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Export the Data to a CSV File

Response IDDate Started Date Finished Status Please enter your email address:What was the mean SUS score for the Obama site in the study comparing the Obama and McCain sites?time1 This task was...Please describe anything you found confusing or difficult in doing this task:In the online study of the Apollo program websites, what was the mean time per task for the users of the Wikipedia site?time2 This task was...Please describe anything you found confusing or difficult in doing this task:

26149465 3/21/2009 18:14 3/21/2009 18:13 Submitted tom@aol.com 76% 20 4 1.8 27 3

26157702 3/21/2009 22:57 3/21/2009 22:57 Submitted tomt@aol.com 58% 16 3 1.8 26 3 At first I thought I had to get the time from the graph.

26158082 3/21/2009 23:13 3/21/2009 23:11 Submitted tomt@aol.com 58% 7 3 I was confused by…1.8 10 3

(Task 1) (Task 2)
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New Slide!

 If you set up a SurveyGizmo account 

using this link:

 http://www.surveygizmo.com/?ap=25018

 That will identify you as “affiliated” with 

me, which will show you a template of this 

study which you can copy.

http://www.surveygizmo.com/?ap=25018

